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Incremental differential cyclic command Program %ariible
46rli Expected hysteresis in differential cyclic channel input constant
Ab rr Increment al rudder pedal input  Prograin-wriaHe
afirt Threshold on rudder pedal input input constant
46rp Incremental rudder command due to sideslip Program variable
46 r Incremental rudder command due to roil Program variable
.	 A614C Incremental differential cyclic yaw rate command Program variable
AOC Incremental pitch attitude command Program variable
ABA Maximum pitch attitude command increment Input constant
gc Incremental course command q . „	 Program variable
Ai r Incremental course rate command Program variable
Arc Incremental roll attitude command Program variable
6
-
Euler pitch attitude Itiput variable
®C Limited pitch attitude command Program variable
B_ Maximum pitch attitude command lirrtil— 	 °` a	 . ,	 =	 • '	 Program variable
® yam Minimum pitch attitude command limit u	 Program variable
Igo Initial value of ® Program variable
dtdm Pitch trim attitude ProOm variable
Course Program variable
rY Airspeed filter-time constant
	 " .
	 6 Input constant
ra`a , IS 	., 	 ^'. ideslip filtAer time constant Inp u: constant
! +^ Yew rate command filter time constant > p Input constantc
® Euler roll attitude Input variable
0c. Roil attitude command Program variable
Od Limited roll attitude command Progrtattt variable
Omxx Maximum roil attitude command limit	 a Input constant
®a Initial value of ^i	 f, > , K	 Program variable
Euler yaw attitude . ` `	 • ` input variable
•	 o -
Initial value of ^
	 ^^	 a	 ^^-	 ,	 . _	 ^	 ^ .. °	 ;^	 Program vati;abte
c Yaw rate command Program varhtble
qG Yaw rate command due to roll a	,' Program variable
t M aximo	 yaw rate co	
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1. INTRODUCTION
This ducunre nt describes the software required to mechanize the flight control sy stein on &in
airborne computer and is submilled in compliance with Item 2(:) of NASA/LRC: C'onuact NASI 2-
207•4. l he nwimity of this descrnptrc ► n is presented in the furni of a detailed enf;inecrirng eyu.,tions
and ft'11.0011al block cl :, t
 ran^^ and unly t1ws^- Iunctions that are p;culiar to thc • digital nature oI th;
System are preserttvcl in t1w forni of digital flow diagrams anJ lugic equations. It is belic%ed 111.11 this
type of des.r rption H III gli c the airbot ne computer programmer a batter understanding of the ,y st%:m
involvvd and will enable lum to uc%clup the mu ,,t efficient digital program for the airborne cumput^:r
that k selected.
A detailed Oescription of the development and performance of this system is contained in the
final report on this contract, Bell kc • p, vi No. 0200-933013.
I
t
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1111. FUN("1'IONAI, DI:SCRIP'l ION OF FLIGII'I' CONTROL SYSTEM
A. M()1)I:S
r'licie are cq ht pilot selcoible nvidec of ()l ►eration of the flight control I;rwx- ( I ) 1)isrnt^age,
(2) SAS, (3) A11111ci-1, • I. ( .1) lttitude II, 15) Velocity I. (6) Velocity II. ( )) Velocity 111. ,urd
(8) AUtolna ► ic. (n th, • first Of thcae modes, 111c .ystem is inactive except for lnode sampling and
initialiiatim , acti\itik • .. 711, riLst six mm'des are nnanual niodv% of operation where corm .ind error%
are normally	 to th y pilot on flight director ncedlvs and the pilot nulls these errors by ir ► -
puttinp conlnr:rr ► ds to the flight control I-+ws through the electric stick or sidearm controller, rudder
pedals, and collective stick. The List mode of a peiation is a connl ► letely atrtont.r' c mods• where rrt-
cremental velocity error inpuls to the flight control lath's :ire obtained from t t ► e guidance laws. In
this mode, actual velocity errors are displayed on 0w flight director needles for monilorinr purpo%e%.
The types of control, the fo:m and %ource of the conlrnands, and the form of the displays for each
of these mode.. except the Disengage node, are listed in Table I. In this table, the following ab-
breviations are u,rd:
ES	 E;Icctric Stick,
CS	 L.ell dive Stick.
RP	 Rudder rcdals,
SAC	 Side-arm Controller.
GUID.	 Guidance.
All of the manual modes and the automatic modes of operation of the fligm control laws are
designed to he used in conjunction with either the Guidance 1 or Guidance 11 modes. "fhe manual
flight cor .rol modes can also be used when the guidance is in the Disengage mode although no
command errors will be available on the flight director needles in this case. The automatic flight
control mode cannot be used when the guidance is in the Disengage mode. In addition, all of these
possible modes of operation apply in both the flight phase to hover and in the landing flight phase.
B. FLIGHT CONTROL LAWS
1.	 General
The flight control laws for the various modes of operation have been divided into com-
mand laws and control laws. The command laws convert the pilot control inputs into command
inputs to the flight control laws for the selected mode of operation. There are separate command
laws for the SAS Mode, the Attitude Modes, and each of the Velocity Modes. By doing this, it is
only necessary to include a single set of velocity control laws for the three Velocity Modes since the
control inputs in each mode can be converted into velocity commands that are compatible with these.
The control laws generate the incremental output commands to the EISS. In addition, in
conjunction with the command laws, they also generate the display information in each mode. As
a result of this, no separate display laws are required. The command laws have been developed in a
cascading manner where there are separate laws for the SAS, attitude, and velocity loops. Earli of
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tlll'se colitrol	 11% input ciihvr from till' t.'t ► ltt • sp 1 ► nditil
'
L- ( , minaml law Iir next mltt'1 loop
tt. • pelltlit ►r ill the nw&- ( d op.• ► .IIwil. 1111 "
 was do;lc 1 ►► citllln;4lc II1:	 of dilplicatl ► l l " 111 •
111111't I(lovs Ill the dII'll.il 1hrllt :onttol 1)rt ► 1'ranl sek iloll" I'm the ' 111;llt l t ► rdt'l lnl ► deS.
'I his scpal.111cin ol. the Collitivind ;Inc! control laws also p.• Ilnits till• laws for 1 1 1,- outor
lo(l). it) he 111)(l;llt'dl al it slower talc Ihan 1% u•ed for Ihose in Ills innci loot)%- As a te.ult of 11w,. ilic
C01n111;kIld and tonlrof I,I\ ,. , s have been grouped into 1*,I%l and %Iow loon computations lot cf!'WICI.V
in the ;illh(mil: propimn. In 1!rneral, Ills fast loop conlpu;altons contain the: l I 1 SAS loop t'olltlul
I.Itvs, 1.' I SAs colu ► Il:lud 1aw • , ;Ind 1. 1 1 :Illltilde control I.+ws. The s!ow loop co ► npulaiio ► ls Lont.1111
Ihc. (1 I ,Ititildo colw1i ' l1 • ,i I Iws, 1.'.1 ^. • I^^:ity ct ► uhrl I:1^+•, and 1? ► tclocit)' colnnl,lnll law\. In
5011 '	 t'Ctt:lill O111.111011. Ill Ilse 11IM-1" 10t ► p% can Iw Iiptlatod In the %low Ik)op t t ► I11puLlt1,011".
These %vill ! ►c %I)CC111. • ,Illy pmlilcd ollt ill Illc followinl; sccllow.;'
2.	 SAS I.a\vN
L.	 Comttlaud I.:Iws
he SAS commatld lj\vs convert Ilic in.:rcmental electric tick pitch, electric stick
roil and tuclllcl pe(l'll inl'ut, into inche,- of atlit.lde rate command i ► 1 the piled, roll, and yaw ch to
nels respectively. 'I lie collective stick input is .-onverted directly to a collective cots-inland in SA.S.
Pitch SAS Command
,A b `6C = kbe 6 e Wep
(toll SAS Command
Ab ap = kb a,, Aba
c	 a p	 p
Yaw SA S Command
Ob r^, = k6  brp Abrp
Collective Command
MCC 
= Abcp
b. Control Laws
The SAS control laws use inches of attitude rate command inputs and attitude rate,
si,lc,: ; p, and roll feedback to generate incremental .commands in inches of pitch roll, and yaw
control.
Pitch SAS Control
'k'
Aaec = kOH We© C - kq q) (1 + a )
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W11Crr ko l i I , . a 4;ain for hysteresis coIllivil%ation anol is defined as,
WC6 - K,  ► 11 + Ab el I
kOII + Wc0 . -k(l ill	 kOil max
hall SAS:
 Control
k ^,
•	
Ah.W = L; )lI (Ab., ,^ C -- k P I-) ( I A s )
when kolI is fain for hysteresis compensation and is defined as,
k ^ l I - iob, ►^l 
_ kl^ l	 k011 maxP
Yaw SAS Control
k
^Src = I l:o il (G'-r^ c, - k r r + 06 r^) + OSri (1 + s^ )
ko 0
where 06 ro _ - TOs + I if Va ' is high
I'.
= 0 ,	 if Va ' is low
0 ,	 if in SAS mode or if V a ' is low
= kb
r
'O Ocl, if not in SAS mode and Va ' is high
•	 Wr1 c - k r r+ A6 r0 I + A6rH
k V/li - IA6r^ c - kr r +-A6rPI	 < k iiH max
The speed, Va ', at which the sideslip feedback is switched and which used in all
subsequent speed dependent switching is defined as,
Vag Vaf
	
if Vaf < Vh
= VX ,	 if Vaf >Vh
Va
where Vaf = tV s+ 1
a
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It is recoinniended that (lie, conipiltat on of this speed be made, in the slow {rival)
computations Since it clods not chaiig^ rabidly relative to the SAS commands.
	
3.	 Attitude Lool)s
a. '^ t„orlllilalid Laws
The vitch rind roll ,attitude coniniand laws convert the ilicremcntal electric stick 1)ats°l1
and electric: stick roll inpd s
 
into Ditch rind roll attitude co tnniai l -'s reSpcetively. The ya w rate eoPii
-trrtnd laws :onvert, dw noddet 1)-^ td iiij)ut into a yaw rate conlniaiid in the manual niodes. In the
Auto mode, they bct;crate a yaw mite coniiiiand from the roil tit:titude cominand in the roll attitude
control laws. In the Attitude l niode, the colloctive st ic k input is converted directly to a collective
coniniand .is ill the, SAS mode. In the Attitude It inode, the collective command is converted into a
vertical v ,Iocity coniniand as described in the next section on velocity command laws.
Pitch Attitude Conwriand
AO = kt) 
6 
ASep
Roll Attitude Command
AOc — k¢c 
flap 
Asap
Manual Yaw hate Command
> c = k^cSrp ASrp
Auto Yaw Rate Command
kOc ¢c ¢cl
'	 if in hover or land phase of guidance
Oc
	0., 	 if in any other phase of guidance
'	
,	 n
	
Where:	 k i^c Oc =F
Vn
gh 5k i c ¢c maxI
Oc —'Pco, if 10col < Omax
4ma if ^c¢ ^
•	 i
	
x'	 max	 -
_ Amax, if Oc¢ - Omax
	
b. Control Laws ,	-
The attitude control laws use the incremental att:2ude commands or attitude rate
command and attitude feedback to generate inches of attitude rate commands.
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rrit " h Attitude Coliflol
A506 41,	I; O W
cl - (0.
where:
	 0c1 0 O 4 AOc, if 0111in G ( 0 0 + AO c ) < Omax
	
Omax,	 if ( 0 0 + AO c ) > OnWx
	
()min,	 if' ( 0 0 + An ` ) < Omin
'I lic uppci .wd lowci Im ► its on the pitch 31111LI(IC command are defined a.:,
O max - O trim + AOntax
O rton	 O trint ` AOi)1:ix
The trim pitch attitude required to define these limits is approAimated h;,
	
0 trirn ~ 0.1438,	 if Vaf VT
= 0.1625-0.29 ( Vaf)2, if Vaf
236	 > VT
It is recommended th.11 the computation of the trim pitch attitude be made in the slow loop com-
putations since it does not change rapidly relative to the attitude commands.
Roll Attitude Control
A6 a^ c = ko (0cl - 0)
where	 Oct = 00 + AOc, if 100 + AO J < Omax
= Omax sgn Aoc , if 100 + AOc I > Omax
Yaw Rate Control
O
A6r 
c 
= k  ( -^ + 00 -	 + k^ ti c , if Va ' is low
	
= kr tic)	 if Va" is higa and Attitude or Velocity Modes
are selected
= 0,	 if Va ' is high and Auto Mode is selected.
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4.	 VcI(,, • ity I.t,ops
a. Command laws
(l) General
'I he N-docity conimmid laws convert control inputs into incremental forward.
LIMA, and %vitical %'t • Iocity con11n.inJs. i he forst'Ald :u1(l Literal Velocity command laws are de-
pendent on the Nk-lokity iuoLlc scl:ctc,l 	 hoth the 1)dot contiols used and 11w I'm In of the con-
trol illput% change with the anode of operation. 'I he vertical \ , (+,city command law is independent
of the m()& of oper,111011.
(2) Forward and lateral Velocity Commands
(a) Velocity 1 Mode
In this node, incremental for e -ird velocity rate is commanded through the
pitch axis of the electric ,tick and either incremental lateral velocity rate or course rate, dcpending
on %reed, is comm:uicled t,irougli the roll axis of the electric stick. 'These inputs are converted to
velocity commands as follows:
Forward Velocity I Command
AV cx = (kV + s) A cx
where:	 AV h = kV 6 OScpcx	 cx ep
Lateral Velocity I Command
AV cy '= (kV + s AVcy'
Y
where:	 OV'cy = (kV +_L)) OVcy,	 if Va ' is low
_ (kVy + S ) AVcy,	 if Va ' is high
AV t^ = kV S ^Sacy	 cy ap	 P
AV Cy= Va' Aic
Aic = kjc 6 a Map
Report No. 6200-933011
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(h) Velocit y II Nlode
In tlik node, increnw ntal forward velocity with intevial hypass is com-
in.m ed throul,l ► the pitch ;r\i% of the elk • cuic stick and eit1wr incremental lAeral velocity or course,
dcl-cndinl; on shk • cd, with inlcl!r.11 bypas i% commanded throul;li the roll axis of the electric slick.
'I terse inputs :uc converted to incremental velocity co ►► iman(ts as follows.
l'orward Vdo il^ II Comiwind
k ^^
AV I '	 ( I + -- `x ) k V . , b , Ahep
	
ex
	 ^	 ^^ ^I,
I.ateral Velocity 11 Corninand
AV e.	 = (1 + ^v`-^=) AV h , if V ti ' is low
	
Y	 s	 cy
kV
_ (I + -s cy ) AV y, if Va ' is high
Wilere:	 AV 11 = kV b Ab a
	
cy	 cy ap	 p
AV t = V ;i I Atc
Atc	
_ 
k tc b a t /—baP
(c) Velocity III Mode
In this mode, incremental forward velocity with integral bypass is com-
manded through the pitch axis of tt ► :' sidearm controller and incremental lateral velocity with in-
tegral bypLas is commanded through the roll axi: of the sidearm controller. These outputs are
converted into incremental velocity comma ► .d, as follows:
'	 Forward Velocity III Command
kV
AVch
x 
=(I + 
s 
cx ) kV 
cx beps dbeps
Lateral Velocity III Command
kV
h	 cyAVcy = AV cy (1 + s ) kV n aps Obaps.
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(3), Vertic , d Velocity Coinm.ind tar ► w
In all modus wthcro it is used, the vertical velocity command law converts the
incremental collective stick input into In incremental vertical velocity command,u	 ..
Vertical Velocity Command
AV It
	 kV
 Vcz Sep cp
b. Control Laws
The velocity control laws use the incremental velocity commands and velocity feed-
back to generate velocity errors in all modes except the Automatic Mode where the velocity errors
are obtained directly fro ►n the guidance laws. The forward and lateral velocity errors are then used
to generate incremental pitch and roll cominands respectively. `nie vertical velocity error is used to
generate an ,incremental collective command in incl ►es of control.
Forward Velocity Control Equation
k
0© C
 = kV (l + VX ) AV 
X
	
s	 x
Forward Velocity Control Input
AV 	
= 
V h AV h _ V 11 ,	 if in manual modes
X	 xo	 cx x
= AVXi
 from guidance, if in Auto Mode.
Lateral Velocity Control Equation
u
k	 'V
AOC _kV C 1 + ^) AVyY
Lateral Velocity Control Input
AV	 AV from guidance, ih
•	 u	 ,
'	 Y -	 	 fin Auto Modey
VYo' + AVr y' - VY ', if in Manual Modes
VY '	 - Vy ,	 if Va' is low or if in Vet. III Mode
Va'	 if Va' is high and if not in Vel. III Mode
an Van
` tan (V /
Y X
t^.
k
I'.
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AV 	 11 i A\, II _ VII,
1.	 Z 0	 1	 !.
it ill 11111111 :11 Inodes
AV III
1.
Vr111cal Velocity Conttol F(itlatio^li
,
Ah cc = l:	 (1 4 Vz )AV II  + Ahc
^c	 VZ	 s
wilel c	 Abco - k c.<, ( 
1 - cos 0)
Vertical Velocity Control In put
floill gl6dance, if in Auto Mode
C NIODF CONTROL
TI IL' logic and controls required to select the appropriate conlnland and control laws for each
mode of operation, except the Disengage Mode, are shown in Figures I and 2 for the longitudinal
and lateral axes respectively. Since the control laws have been developed in a cascading manner, it
call
	
seen from these figures that the required EISS commands in each mode call 	 generated
,imply by switching in the control laws for the number of loops involved and the command laws
corresponding to the highest order loop involved.
It call 	 be seen from these figures that the :equired display informations in coch mode, ex-
cept the Auto Mode, is get.-gated by differencing the commands that the automatic system would
be using, if it were engaged, with the commands that are generated from the pilot's inputs and mul-
tiplying the resulting command errors by appropriate gains. The commands tha'. the autom*c sys-
tem would be using, if it were engaged,are generated by using the guidance command inputs and the
outer flight control loops which are of a higher order than those for the flight control mode selected.
The outer flight control loops which are required to generate the appropriate display information
in each mode are automatically switched in by the same switches that control the output commands to
the EISS. With this arrangement, no additional laws are required to generate the required display in-
formation. In the Auto Mode, the velocity errors obtained from the guidance laws are multiplied by
appropriate gains and displayed directly.
Is	 In the Disengage Mode, no EISS commands arc generated and it is only necessary to set the dis-
play commands (S ed , aad, and 8,4 ) to zero and to perform certain initialization functions as de-
scribed in the next section.
It should be noted that the flight control mode that controls this switching is to be decoded
from all input data word as described in Section II.E. Although the decoded flight control mode
will normally be equal to the pilot selected mode, it can be different when the guidance is in the
Disengage Mode.
D. INITIALIZATION
Whenever any switching takes place in the flight control system, various parameters in the
flight control laws must be initialized. A complete initialization of these parameters is reclttired
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^ t^
whenever flit, decotlt • t1 1111-111 control mode chanpc• , of We &voded guidance (node (( q uid. I or
(1111(1.11 1 	 A p.111 1 ,11 1111t1.1!1/.111( 1 I1 tit tht'^,O I N .11;lll vit'ls 1`. rcillilied whent • 1 ,.'r file system
chan1!v ., froul flit- 111t;11 .1)ccd lnudc to flit . link .1);ed n ► ()dc o) operallt ► n or vice versa.
For ,1 complete 111111alizalion of' the syslenl, the initiali/.alion i% as folklws:
( I ) •lllc initial condition% on the electric .tick inputs ( 6 t, p(1 and 6,117111 ), .idearnl controller U11-
put. (h(,11,,(1 anti h. t1„ t ► ), rudder pedal input 16 1 . 1 , (1 ), .Intl 	 stick il ► put ( b c1, i1 I moat
be ^L . I e4111,11 1., 111(' ltllil'l)t tAIIt'1 0I 111CY: 1VSIWCII%T 1111)111..
•	 (2) • Ills	 Condition', un flit , helicopter allitutles G,O. O f) . and 00 ), and velocilic• (VK11,
V 1 , V
	 and V 11 I must he set equal to file current values of these flight variables.
	
ytl' 	yt ► 	 zt,
(3) The preViOW% values of the inputs and outputs of all integi-m( ► r difference equations ntu.t
he sel c(lttal to iero.
In atklilmn. (111ce a complete initi;lliz;ltion has taken place, the guidance laws, the pr( ► per Com-
n ► antls fur Ills • Ili}'I11 control nlmle selected, and the flight control laws must he gone through once
in se(111cl teal order until the incrctncntal L:ISS commands (Ot V C , '1b cc , Ab ac , and A6 rc ) have b'"
computed. Oil this cycle, the command references must th ,:n be reset before the final FISS com-
mands are computed. This resetting  is necessary to prevent any transients froni occuring in the
L:ISS commands as a result of a mode switch. The resetting is defined in general as,
Abjr = Ahjr prev - (06jc
 - A6jc prev),
where file subscript j refers to the channel (differential ':ollective, collective, etc.) and the subscript
prev refers to a previous value of a variable. The final EISS commands must then be computed
using the ul~dated values of these references. Once they are reset, they are to be left unchanged
until another initialization takes plate.
A partial initialization of the system is required whenever a switch is tnade from the high speed
to the low speed mode of operation of the system or vice versa. Since this switch does not affect
the pitch or collective channels, the initial conditions in these channels must not be initialized -in
this case and the command references in these channels must not be reset. In the roll and muuer
channels, all initial conditions must be set as for a complete initialization except for the initial con-
ditions oil 	 roll inputs from the stick and sidearm controller (bapo and b apso) and on the rudder
pedal input O rpo). These initial conditions must be left unchanged. In addition, the command refer-
ences on these channels (W ar and 66 R ) must be reset as for a complete initialization.
In addition to the initialization just described, certain other parameters must be initialized
when the system is in the Disengage Mode. When this occurs, the previous values of the difference
equation inputs and outputs for the sideslip filter and airspeed filter must be set equal to the current
sideslip and airs peed values respectively. In addition, the previous values of the command references
in all channels must be set to zero.
.a:
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C„ INPUTS AND OUT T'UT'S
i.	 Inputs
a. ,. Variable
7'he desciiption' Source, and units of all variable inputs required by they flight control
eyste^m are i;ste'e1 in °l`abic ?;
b. I)jscret,.s
I^
I, .
Two discrete inverts are required front the cockpit mode controls: 0 ) the !light con-
trol n ode and (2) tie guidances mode, These will be externally coded into a Single input. ciata word
for the airborne coniputer. This word must b(u. decoded as required in the air'borne compvter. To
enable the decoded for,ii to be, specified, it is assumed that, subject to final cooler specification:
0 ) t`rom right to left, the l i`st thte^e bits of this word will be used to specify the flight control mode
and the neat t%vo bits will be used to specify the guidances modes and (2) the inodzvs will be normally
decoded from this word as specified in Table 3. As can be seen from this table, the decoded flight
control mode is normally independent of the guidance mode and equal to the pilot selectee{ flight
contra! made. However, in the event that the Auto Mode of flight control is selected while the guid-
ance is in the Disengage Mode, the decoded flight mode is to remain at the last decoded mode instead
of being decoded as Auto as shown in 'fable 3. In addition, in the event that thf. , Disengage Mode of
guidance is selected while the flight control is in the Auto Mode, the decoded flight control is to be
set to Disengage instead of being decoded as Auto as shown in Table 3. In this case, an output warn-
ing signal is to be transmitted to the cockpit displays as described in Section 11I.E.2,
In addition to the two discretes from the, cockpit mode controls, the Auto Yaw Rate
Command section of the flight control system also requires a discrete {from (lie guidance laws to
determine if the vehicle is in the hover and land phases of !light or in the phases prior to hover. This
discrete will be directly available from the guidance laws in the airborne coral uter and; therefore, is
not a part of the coded input data word.
c. Constant
The description, values, and units of all constant inputs required by the flight con-
trol system are listed in Table, 4. For cross referencing purposes, these are grouped according to the
command and control laws where they are most directly used.
2. Outputs
a.	 Variable
The description and destination of all of the variabl y: outputs of the flight control
system are listed in Table 
-
5. All of these outputs are generated in units of inches in the flight con- .
trol system.
t
y 8 s
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Input —
P
<I
v
0
0
JIt
V 
all
V 
an
Vz
Va
R
6ep
bap
bcP
arp
ceps
baps
AVx
h
AV 
h
AV
z
TABLL 2
VARIABLE• INPUTS
Angular rate about the x body Jxls
Angular rate about Ow y hody .rxi%
Angular rate about the 1 boo) axt%
I-mler yaw wyle hctHccn body axis and heading vertical franc•
Luler pitch ani-lc between burly axis and headin;t vertical frame
Fuler cull ant, lo bet-A , vcn body, axis and heading vertical flarnc
Loubltudin-tl	 in ill" approach navigatiun tranic
Lateral velocity in the approach navigation frame
Vertical velocity in the approach navigation frame
Total airspeed of the aircraft
Sideslip angle its the x, y body axis plane between airspeed vector and the x
body axis
Electric stick pitch input
Electric stick roll input
Collective stick input
Rudder pedal input
Sidearm controller pitch inputi
Sidearm contsoller roll input
Forward velocity error in the heading vertical frame
Lateral velocity error in the heading vertical frame
Vertical velocity error in the heading vertical frame
Source
	
I
t
+ Unite
Navigation System Rad/uc
Navigation Syslcm Itad; sec
Navgatton 5) stcl , l Kad'sec
Navigation System Rid
Navigation Sy%tenl Itad
Navigation System Had
Navigation System Ft stc
Navigation System Ft/sec
Navigation System F t/sec
Airspeed sensor Ft/sec
Bcta vane sensor Rad
Electric sti^k In.
:lectric stick
	 In.
;ollec!ive stick
	 In.
Rudder Pedals In.
iidearm controller In,
iidearm controller In.
guidance Laws	 Ft /sec
Guidance Laws
	
Ft/sec
Guidance Laws	 Ft/sec
r
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"fABLE 3
NORMAL I? Pur DATA WORD DECODIN(;
Coded Input Hord Decoded Modes
n	
c Guidance	 Flight Comrol
^	 ^	 v
N	 L	 L^ C'a
0 0 Disengage
0	 1 Guidance 1
1	 0 Guidance 11
0 0 0 Disengage
I 0 0 1 SAS
0 1 0 Attitude I
0	 1	 1 Attitude II
1 0 0 Velocity I
1	 0	 1 Velocity 11
1	 1	 0 Velocity III
1	 1	 1 Automatic
TABH.' 4
CONS 1AN U INP(I1,,
Value	 Units
 andInput Section	 -  Description
0.1	 in.Ab rt I lucshold on elcrtri,	 stick pitch Input
.1h Control Tlucshuld,m cic,,tnc st ► .k roll n ► Isut U.I	 in.
Jbrt 7luesholds 111tcshold oil 	 pedal Input 0.1 in.
A"cst 'Ihreshold on %id	 im controller p ► t:h input 0.02111.
Jh;+st I'Lre,huld on sidc.,tm co. ► trollc ► toll input
--	 -
0.02 n ► .
---	
-+-
_	 kh_.b.
l	 stick pile!, . nsitrvlty for SAS 	 ^T 1.0 iniin-
^	 cl 'k1 	 b
tiAt Llectri,	 stick roll sensitivity fut SAS 1.0 IllIll.
ap Command
k b b laws Rudder pedal scns ► usity for SAS 1.0 in/in.r	 rp  
Y 6.5 in/fad/seck4 - - - -- Pitch rate damping Veen	
-
ko Pitch Pitch tnmn111le u ► tci- ► atur train 0.2 In/rad'sec
Jb cll SAS 1-xpected hysteresis ue d ► ltr ► entwl collective channel 0.1 in(untrolContr
k 01	 max hysteresis compensation Valli in pitch 2.0
Roll rate damping Fait 7 .5 in/rad/ seck
k0 , Roll hull ttinue ► ing integeator gain 0.2 in/rad/se.
Ab all Control Expected hysteresr, 
ill
	 channel 0.1 in
k0lI max Maximum hystereses compensation gain in roll 2.0
Yaw rate damping gain i S.0 in/rad/seck r
k0 Sideslip feedback gain 19.0 in/rad
TS Yaw Sideslip filter tune constant 0.5 sec
SAS
kb o Control Gain on roll command feed forward into rudder for coordinated turns 2.3 in/radr
k 0 1 Yaw trimming integrator gain 0.2 in/rad/sec
Abrll Expected hysteresis in differential cyclic channel 0.1 in.
k OH mar Maximum hysteresis compensation gain in yaw 2.0
ko b Pitch command sensitivity on electric stick pitch input 0.145 rad/in.c ep
k Roll command sensitivity on electric stick roll input 0.298 tad/in.
mcaaP
k
sc arp
Attitude Yaw rate command sensitivity on rudder pedal input 0.128 rad /sec/in.
Command
r l^ LAws Yaw rate command time constant in Auto Mode 6.0 sec
kt^m max Maximum gain on yaw rate command due to roll command in Auto Mode 10.0 rad/sec/rad
1'c max Maximum yaw rate command in Auto Mode 0.35 rad/sec
ke Pitch attitude feedback gain 13.5 in/rad.
a8max Maximum pitch command increment about trim 0.174 rad
k0 AttitudeControl Roll attitude feedback ga'n 15 .0 in/rad
mmax L aws Roll command limit 0.785 rant
kVIP Yaw attitude feedback grin 14 .0 in/rad
k i^ Yaw rate command feed forward gain 15.0 in/cad/sec
kV Forward acceleration command sensitivity on electric stick pitch input - 1.67 ft/secs/in.acx ep
kV Forward acceleration feed forward gAn 0.6 ft/sec/ft/secs
x
kV a
cy ap
Velocity
i
L,;;tom acceleration command sensitivity on electric stick roll input 1 .67 it/sec=iln.
k'
Ecaap
Commands Course rate command sensitivity on electric stick roll input 0.0282 radlxc;W-
kv Lateral acceleration feed forward gain 0.6 ftlse%; tt sec
Y
TA11114. WOW)
- lupus -Secliun'^- .__	 —^_ - 	 -1):kription Value and ltnit%
k V 	 b I orwod velooty command sensitivity on electric suck pitch input -6.67 it/sec%w.
k V #
,
wI orard velocity connn an j ullel.-cal b)patis gain 0.2 ft!sec/ft
cx Velocity
k V	 t1. II Iatelil velocity coulni.Ind sensitivity r: . electric stick roll ilIPOt
6.6"7 ft /sec, Ir..
^)	 Jp
k`^, l unun.Ii
"Is I..(te1Jl vrlo,it y conun.uld Integral hvpa-,s Earn U.2 ftlse:	 tt
I Course command sensitivity on rlccuic stick loll nlput 0.1 1 3 rid "I.
fi t •	 ,,p
`'^	 ► I"
Velocity	 - - I • oltIverd velocity comillnnd sensitivity on sidcJlnl controller pitch input -hO.O ft/sec/ln.
I I I
k` cyhapv, Coll mand%
I:IICIJI velocity c(illltllalld tielisitivity (III sidearill cont fuller
.
 Ioll input 24.0 ftf scc ^vi
kV	 b Ve^um
Command an Vertical velocity command sensitivity on collective stick input •6.25 ft/sec in.cz cc
k V _	 -- I"orward vclocit\' feedback gain •O.UIS rid It we
k V ' I on,ard velocity integral gain 0.1	 rad,'ft
X
kV Velocity I	 Lateral velocity feedback gain O.U15 rad!ft/wc
y Control
k V I laws Lateral velocity integral gain 0.1 rad/ft
y
k V Vertical velocity feedback gain -0.2 in / ft/sec
z
k V P Vertical velocity integral gain 1.0 in/ft
.z ,
k6c0 Gain on roll command feed forward into collective 3 in.
TV Airspeedeed filter time constant 2.0 scc
AV'st
Miscellaneous
eadzone on speed, V iI a 5.0 ft/scc
VT switch value of V a t 51.0 ft/sec
k`5b.ed
Differential collective pitch rate command error sensitivity on flight director 0.4 in/in.
horizontal needle
k^b Cyclic roll rate command error sensitivity on (light director vertical needle 0.4 in/in.
all
ka Collective command error sensitivity on flight director collective bug 0.5 in/in.cd
kAo d Display Pitch attitude command error sensitivity on P.ight director horizontal needle 2.87 in/rad
kid
Sensitivities Roll attitude command error sensitivity on flight director vertical needle 1.43 in/red
kAv Forward velocity command error sensitivity on flight director horizontal needle -0.05 in /ft/sec
xd
kAV Lateral velocity command error sensitivity on flight director vertical needle +0.025 in/ft/sec
Y d
k &V Vertical velocity command error sensitivity on flight director collective bug -0.1 in/ft/sec
zd
I..., .
. ,
i
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VARIMILL OUTPUTS
Output Description Destination
bec Diffe ► ent ► al collective command LISS dilferent ►el collective char ► ne)
b cc C'ollc. me conim.u ► d F.ISS collective channel
b ay. cyclic command LISS cyclic chminel
b rc I)illciential cyclic command LISS differc ► aial cyclic channel
b cd Iloriiontal needle display command Flight director horizontal needle
b cd CollccOve bug display command Flight director collective bug
bad Vertical n,,rdlc display command Flight dtrectur vertical needle
t
9
1
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b.	 Discrete
There are four di ,,cretc outputs to the cockpit: ( I ) the decoded flight control mode,
(2) the heading hold indicator, (3) 'he diwngage warning signal, and (1) the flight director Status
indicator. Aire decoded flifflht Control mode discrete is to be used to light the fight control mode
selector in the cockpit that corresponds ±() the decoded mode that is actually being used in the
flight control system. As discussed pre-viously, this will be equal to the piiot selected mode ex-
celit in certain ca`cs when the huid:Ince is in the 1.)i.enr!age mode. The heading hold discrct. ,
 is to
be tisvd to light the cockpit he;Idinr hoid indicator when the I 'liti,ht control system IN in the he:+dilig
hold (node. The d1(wilgage Warninn discrete is to be used to light the cock-pit disengage warning
light	 the I11-1it Control system diwngat;es itself. As discussed previously, this \k'111 oicur
in the abnormal event that the guidance system is disengaged while the flight control system is in
the Auto Mode. The I'libht director status discrete is to be used to activate the flight director off
flags whenever either the guidances or flight control system is in the Uisengago Mode.
Pies(. discretes must be coded into a single output data word in the airborne com-
Inute•r. This outliclt data word will then be externally decoded as reeluircd to accomplish the rt^-
yuIred cockplt function`. To enable the coding; form to be specified, it is assumed that, subject to
final decoder specifications: (1 ) 1'rom right to left, the first three bits of this word will be used for
the decoded (light control mo rle discrete, the fourth bit will be used for the heading holding discrete,
the fifth bit will be used for the disengage wanting discrete, and the sixth bit will be used for th-e
flight director-status discrete and (2) the bit pattern of the output data word will be coded as
specified in "fable h. As shown in this table, all of the discretes are independent an al; therefore, the
bits corresponding to each can be coded independently.
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a
'I ABLE 6
UISCRETL OUTPUT MIANG
Coded Output Word
x
^_
b
C4
O e^ b
D
O
y
n
Z
G
Cp t:
U CO
Specifications For Coding vi Lar .+. lt, Cockpit U se
It decoded flight control mode Is Disengage 0 0 0 Disengage light on
If decoded flieli ► contiul mode is SAS 0	 0 1 SAS light on
If decoded 1lielit control mode is Attitude 1 0	 1 0 Attitude t li;:ht on
If decoded tli} ,Jrt control node is Attitude II 0	 1	 1 Attitude 11 light on
If decoded flight control mode is Velocity I 1	 0 0 Velocity I light on
If decoded flight control moue is Velocity 11 1	 0	 1 Velocity 11 light on
If decoded flight control mode is Velocity 111 1	 1	 0 Velocity III light on
If decoded flight control mode is Auto 1	 1	 1 Auto light un
If decoded flight control mode is Auto or SAS or if 0 (leading held light off
VaI is high
If decoded flight control mode is not Auto or SAS and 1 Heading hold light on
if Val is low
For all conditions other than following condition 0 Disengage warning light off
If decoded flight control mode is Disengage because I Disengage warning light on
'Disengage mode of guidance is selected while Auto
mode of flight control is selected.
If decoded flight control or guidance mode is Disengage 0 Flight director off
If decoded flight control and guidance modes are 1 Flight director on
not Disengage
i
I
. 1
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III. DIGITAL DE'SC'ItIPHON OF 1 : 1.IGIl'C CONTROL LAWS
A. GI?NI:I:A1. RVQUIItI-MENTS
A main progwin must he providtkl to COM101 entry to the flig;ht control subroutine and to g;en-
crale CclIMII Inputs 11CC(led by the fli t , ht CmIttol subroutine. Prior to th y first entry after execution,
the main program must set rile prt-views value of the decoded guidance mode to Diseng;ared. After
the flight control subroutinc is t ► Ilishcd, it will return to the main program. The main program can
then either enter ;ill idle loop or do other computations until it is time to enter the flight control sub-
routine again. 'I he p lain prog;tam must establish the relative frequencies at which the slow and fast
comput'+tional looks will be upclatod. The SAS conlilwnd laws and the SAS and attitude control laws
w0l be updated it the higher h-cquency. -1 he attitude and velocity command laws and the velocity
control laws will be updated at the lower fre(lucncy. In addition, discrete inputs will be sensed and
discrete outputs will be generated at the lows­ frequency. It is recommended that the higher frequency
be an integral multiple of the lower frequency and that the update fre(wencies be 32 times/sec for the
fast loop and h times/sec for the slow loop. The main program can then set a code NV which can be
tested each time the flight control subroutire is entered. If NV = I , the slow loop will be updated
before entering; the fast loop. If NV = 0, only the fast loop will be updated. NV must be I the first
time the flight control subroutine is entered.
The main program must also provide current problem time to the flight control package, either
by monitoring; a real time clock, counting; interrupts, or any other method. Time is needed so that
the incremental time between successive updates of each loop can be calculated and provided to the
difference equation computations.
B. DIFFERENCE EQUATIONS
Whenever a transfer function in the Laplacian operator, s, domain is encountered in the flight
control law specifications, a difference equation derived by Tustin's method should be used as de-
scribed below.
1.	 Integrator
1
x	 —	 v
•	 s
At
Yi = Yi _ 1 + 2 (xi+xi_1)
where	 yi - current output of integrator
yi-1 - previous output of integrator
x i = current input to integrator
xi-1 = previous input to integrator
At = elapsed time between this update and previous update (seconds)
Report No. 6 1-00-933011
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?.	 I iItcr
1
x i i x i . 1 { 0 - I > >'i
	 1
Yi 	 .1 t 1
%k,I I re	 a	 == 271A t
T	 _ filt^r thlIC Constant (WCOMIs)
At	 = rlapsed lint y (,econds)
y i	 = curr e nt output of filter
y i- I	 previous output of filter
x i	= current input to filter
X i- I = previous input to filter
C. FLOW DIAGRAMS
A flow diagram of the flight Control Suhroutine is shown in Figure 3. Figures 4 and 5 show
the flow diagrams of the l east Loop Subroutine and Slow Loop Subroutine respectively. Table 7
describes the logic codes used in these flow diagrams.
3
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TAB1.1: 7
DIA-INITION OF CODL -) USIA) IN FLOW DIAGRAMS
Code	 Definition
NV	 Set to I by nviin program, if built slow and fast loops are to be entered. Set to U if only fast loop k to
be cnteled.
I-SWITCH	 Fast hoop .'vitch ind;:,+tot. Set to I when a complete initialization is iequired, set to •1 whcn a p:atial
initiah/.inkin i, i,.qutred, set to U Ahcn no initialtrttion is required.
KSWIT( 11	 Slow loop SWIl, l ►
 indicator. Defined same as LSWITCH.
N10DE	 Flight control mode as decoded from input discrete word. Disengage, SAS AI*T. 1, AT"T. 2, VLL. I
VEL. 2, VF L. 3, AUTO.
T'lME	 Current problem time in seconds from main progrom.
ATIME	 Time at the beginning of a fast loop update.
VTIME	 Time at the bcginninl; of a slow loop update.
St a
	Computation interval between successive updates of the fast loop.
At V	Computation ;ntcrval between successive updates of the slow loop.
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